JOIN US AS A
CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

UND AEROSPACE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
Join our Team

UND provides outstanding opportunities for flight instructors to gain valuable experience and further their careers with opportunities to join the management team. With an emphasis on safety, standard operating procedures, and customer service, UND flight instructors are well-prepared for their next steps in the aviation industry.

Benefits

- Competitive Pay
- Full time or Part time
- Employer sponsored benefits
- Excellent Health Insurance
- MEI Training at reduced rates

Instructor Resources

- FAR 141 Curricula
- Standardized Procedures
- Computerized Scheduling and Records
- Flight Records Department
- FAA Safety Management System (SMS)
Minimum Requirements:
• FAA Flight Instructor Certificate
• Valid FAA Class III Medical Certificate
• Bachelor’s Degree in an aviation or equivalent related field
• Ability to work in the United States

Preferred Requirements:
• Prior experience with a Part 141 flight training environment.
• Prior experience with highly structured and standardized flight training procedures.

AVIATION
BY THE NUMBERS

1,000,000 gallons of fuel
120,000 flight hours
1,536 current students
100+ aircraft
2nd busiest flight training airport in the country
4 seasons to fly
Send resume and cover letter to:
Paula Raaum | Assistant Chief Flight Instructor
Email: paula.raaum@und.edu
Phone: 701.777.7851

Current Students:
Refer to the job posting and CFI hiring information available on the flight training labs - eZ LMS site.